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2'TIE INDIAXS.

We have just perused an article in "Pat-
nam's Magazine," for September, entitled,
" ShaHl the Red Men be Esterndnasted" It
purports to be " notes of sours among the
wilder tribes of Arizona, New Mexico, Mon-
tana. Colorado and the Indian Territory,"
and appears to be the first of a series of arti-
des intended to set forth in strong light the
grievous wrougs which the ead men have
suffered at our hands, and to awaken the
philanthropic to a sense of the necessity for
his redemption frombarbarism, and ultimate
civilization. The author is a Mr. Vincent
Morley, who, as we are told In an editorial
note, "was sent out in February last, to
learp from actual observation the %bndition

and the ceeds of the savages of our Western
domain." Mr. Morley is evidently one of those
soft-hearted humanitarians of the East, who
has formed his estimate of Indian character
chiefly from thetena1der-stockingstarksand
regards King Philip, Red Jacket and Logan,
as having been but fair representatives of
their race; who believes that education and
religious training alone are wanting to de-
velops in the '" noble red man of the forest,"
and the plumed warrior of the desert," a
power of intellect and a grandeur of soul,
scarceattainabke by the unrumenticand unpo-
etical Anglo sazun.

Throaghout the whole of this article the
Indian Is made to play lamb to our wolf.
Those of our military commanders who have
inlicted upon the Indians the chastisement
necessary to put an end to their fiendish out-
rages are severely criticised.

Little :taven, chief of the Arapahoes, and
Little-Robe, Bald Eagle, Red Moon and
Grey Eyes, chiefs of the Cheyennes, and
other dusky warriors, are permitted to tes-
tif y against General C start in whose behalf
not one word isepokes. Iarley gives a favor-
able account of the Vkerokees, Osages,
Creeks, Seminoles and other partially civil-
ized tribes, whom he has visited, and seems
to boa firm believer in the efficacy of the
old system of colonization upon reservations
where the gentle savage can be fedand clad,
and fostered, until fully Instructed in the
arts of peace.

Mr. Morley, at the expense of the Indian
Commission, and under the protection of the
military, seems to have visited and to have
been brought in contact with several of the
"wilder tribes," who have impressed him
avorably by theirgravity, dignitysad noble
bearing. On one occasion he grows enthu-
siastic, and ezclaims-" I wish a Horace
Vernet were here to tx upon canvas the su-
perb picture of Indian life around us, equal-
ling his famous Abd' @l Kadir." We know
nothing of Mr. Mork-y, further than he is
pleated to tell as of himeelf, but think it
safe to assume that he is a good-hearted old
gentleman, who knows little more of the
Indian than what he has road of him In his
arm-chair at hoome and what he has seen of

tent, which he informs us was hos-
pitably provided for his comfort by General
Hamsn. The following estract from the
article referred to, will sumclently Indicate
Mr. Morley's aims and ideas:

SGeneral Rosoem thea Iatredssod me to them (as
assemblage of Indian chief l teliag thek I had boom
seat oue be y a society of gea" stem of muoh power
mad Iniusnes, sad tbst the nsw Vather at Wehblsgtea
hsd tohl him and .U uther Generals mad seldiwse, to
ass that I wss promdflssu alwedt to eetheslueasa.
Thsy asai, **Ooed," to each othcr, nsa! waheito hear
froms ma. I told thems 'they bsd many warm and
strong friends where I came fom. That there were
goad sad hat wht.t mene, as well asegoo and had In-
disem. That sow the good whIte -e had salted to-

iaher, to take cars of the good Indisana and that re-
lying on the GOeat Spirit. they .e.ld help them. That
wham the lalasas were at pmeae, preapeross and hap-
y, we rejoteed and were glad; but when they were at

war, snleertsnae, or Is distreses we were Unhappy and
meek troahlsa!." I told them that our new Vather at
Washtngtoa wsstheir friemd, and repeated ths worss
of General Grassh Inaugural to them. That we wished
to estabihh sehbools amomn, sad asked them If they
would send their chlidre ts them.'

Now, with all respect tor Mr. Morley and
the "society of good men," which beehalms
to represent, we candidly believe he and
they are acting upon false premises and are
Dot at all likely to accomplish anyestenslve
or permanent good results. Without going
lnto any argument, we shall give briefly
some of our ideas upon this Indian question.

We believe the representative Indian is a
base, blsedthlnrty, cruel, treacherous belng;
that he l not without certain briWliant and
showy qualties of intellect, but that noth.
lug is to be gained by~ hls so-eslled civilim-
tien and the infusion of his blood Into the
veins of the nation. If Mr. Morley and
these "good men" nould and would take all
them Indians, good and bad, to their East-
era homes and provide for their wants, we
could be well satisfied to let them proceed in
their own way; but we very well know that
nothing of this kind is Intended. We of the
frontier must stem the fury of the red man's
wrath, sand protect ourselves and ars as best
we say, from his outrages and when the
strife and the carnge Is done, thee gd
men of the Indian Vommilssos #1I come
and make pleasant ispeshes to ise savages
sad will write beck to their friends at home
who ot as have been mast at euk.l It is we
who eust meet the Indies on the war path,
butewe cannot be permited tols eke such a
panes with blq as a proper epgardLer safety
woulM ss to requires

We fesntiy em * uplants Ie
jsmssls of the blondthlset dlisidtleq of
the fsonttersems touwm the Iadias. We
bny o mesas defend every at of the elite
e tosard the Indian, but do conteud that

oay a bag resaidenos upon the frostier ca
givea prop appeciation of the Indian
somuts, and eron srt. Mrley"s lewp and

wond dabnesksp**F****
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ton, w401oubt if the mi'ssi en s
o$1 triade known as the ''half~elvilised* In-
diana, wduld have been in a uws condition
than they are today.

We most heartily approve ot the polIeg
recently adopted, ef the appointment at
military-men to positionetn the Indian DN-
partment, but believe it only a very small
move in the right direction. We believe
that the Indian Bureau should be transferred
to the War Department; that the whole of
our Indian Territory should be divided Into
convenient districts and placed In charge of
military Governors, invested with plenary
powers and with a military force sufficient
at once to protect and restrain the Indian;
and thus protected and restrained, let-him
have such instruction as he is willing to re-
ceive, and let his future treatment be such
as he deserves or seems to require. Under
the old system the Indian has been a robber
and a murderer until his power has been
broken and his spirit crushed. He has then
become a thief and a vagabond, listless and
worthless, hanging around the outposts of
civilization until drunkenness and disease
have put an end to his miserable existence.
We see no reason why the same system should
not in the future be productive of similar
results,-we can think of no adequate reme-
dy for the abuses which bare made it a re-
proach to our Government. If we are of-
fered no other solution of the Indian prob-
lem, we feel disposed to answer in the
Aimrmative the question with which Mr.
Morley heads his article, and to say, let ex-
termination by fire and sword, be immedi-
ately begun, as a cheaper and more humane
alternative.

TIlE PROSPECTS AHEAD.

It is a well-known fact that the present
season is, by far, the most tryingone for the
minersof oust Territory that has yet occurred.
No other season has approached it in the
scarcity of water-the miners'capital. Ditch-
es and streaes that last year furnished an
abundance of eater; do not now contain a
drop that can bat used; camps that were
giving employment to hundreds of men at
this time last year, are now nearly deserted,
the claims being laid over, for Lack of water
to work them, until another season. Nor is
this state of afairsconfined to any particular
locality, but is the case in nearly every por
tion of the Territory-Virginia, Helena,
Doer Lodge, and In nearly every mining
camp throughout the country, the lIak of
water for mining purposes Is severely felt.
Merchants, as well as miners, are called upon
to bear their proportion of the effects of the
drouth, and there is no doubt but some fail-
ures will be caused within the next six
montLs from an inability to realize on their
goods. Larger Invoices have been received
by our dealers this summer than any other-
*Imost two tons to one-and there Is less cash
sale for them, than any other year in the his-
tory of Montana. What will be, and what are
the conseqtwnces, of :his state of things ?
We do not apprehend anything very serious
as the result of this stagnation in buslnes
and mining. Disastrous It cannot be; and
some good results' must, of necessity, flow
flone it Miners who have been thrown out
of employment, or have b.,en compelled to

means ring this to an
From the very fact of its having been so
extremely dry, it has given an opportunity
to thoroughly prospect many localities that,
heretofore, have been untouched by the
prospector by reason of the necessity of a
great amount of labor and expense being in-
curred in pumping and draining, that can
now be avoided. But very few men, usu-
ally employed in the mines, have left the
Territory; preferring to try their luck
among the mountains in quest of new and
rich diggings that can he worked another
year. Bars and gulches that, heretofore,
have been dodged and skipped over as worth-
less, are now being thoroughly tested, and
in many instances, no doubt, wIIJ be found

to contain gold in paying quantimies.
This general prospecting, lby men otherwise
unemployed, cannot but result in great good
to the Territory. That there are large and
extensive regions among our mountaans that
have never yet received close attention from
experienced miners, every one knows, and
it will not be at all surprising if some of the
numerous parties univ among them shall
discover and open richer aminss than have
yet been worked in Montana. At any rate
the number of good, paying campa will be
increased; more of our mineral resources

be brought to light and developed; enter-
prlses that, from lack of time, heretofore
have been deferred, are being, and will be
put into execution; now that the necessity
for thsens is felt, new and extensive ditches
are beinog projected, and, cre anothaer eseson,
wil be carrying an Increased supply of
water to cataps that now need It. All
these rosalie will, of necessity, follow; and
If next season proves an ordinary one for
mining purposes, 1870 will be one of the
mast prosperous years in the historyv of tim
Territory. This we predlel with oonde
and are willing to bidle our time.

DITCHES IN DEER LODGE
COUNTY.

We "te.pwblished from the Geness last
week an artlde, entitled, "' Itche in Moute
tans." Of the ditches named not one was
in Deer Lodge eOuntnY-4 conty that hes
more money's worth and more miles of
ditches than any Ia the Territory-4 number
of theu hag. a04 costly. We pemeuii the
oversight was MIntest`o.4, or that oar o-
temporary was btnfaermaeseudeS tom.
That some ide any be h. di + heir a hgth,

caaiyade os.an that '*the dm a
pereehas of I ~bbr dgme h sY bh
kn6in, we tabulerle ae" pneb thi` week
a p0rid list of the ditches In Deer Lade'
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Vtom the sse of Owe 94 weglicths
wing particulars i to the

boed and brutal of Mal*ilm
Clark, on the Bentoim , ` the Pidgin
Indians, to which we referred in last week's
issue. The editorgeto his information from
the son of Mr. Clerk, who was also shit
through thie head, sad who survives ris tar-
rible wound. The aeeount may be relied on
as perfectly correct. and cannot fail to cause
a thrill of horror to cDnsR through the
veins of our citizens, for never was a more
cruel treacherous, unprovoked murder com-
mitted within our limits, than the one we
are pained to record. Mr. Clark, who was
an old mountaineer, was married to .a-Pe
gan squaw, by whom he raised a large fam-
ily, all of whom, after arriving tit the proper
age, were sent to the States and received a
finished edueation. On the night of the
murder Miss Nellie and her father were
playiag a game of baekgammon, Horace
was reading, and the rest of the family were
seated around the parlor, when, about nine
o'clock, a knock was heard on the door.
Mr. Clark arose from the game and opened
the door, and was accosted by a young Pie-
gan warrior by thenameof Ne-tus-cho, who
is known among the whites by the same of
Peter. Ne-tus-cho is a young man some 28
years of age, and was raised by Mr. Clark,
who took him to the States when a boy of
13, taught him the Englih language and
treated him as a son. Ne-tus-cho, after
being admitted with his band of some SO
Indians, madeevery demonstration of friend-
ship-indeed, Mr. Clark having raised the
boy, supposed he had nothing to fear-he
was not satisfied with shaking hands with
Horace, but threw his arms around his neck
and kissed him. Ho then Informed Mr.
Clark that they had come to return him his
horses, which were stolen some time pre-
viously, but wanted Horace to accompany
them to help drive them in; he also inform-
ed Mr. Clark that the band of Indians came
with him for the purpose of having a talk
in regard Io the tribe, and Mr. Clark seeing
Black Weasel, an old and influential war-
nor with the young men, supposed every-
thing was right, and was thrown of his
guard. Mr. Clark asked if the "Star" was in
the band-the half-breed who headed the
band that attacked the Diamond 11I" train
a few days previous. Ne-tas cho laughed,
and said no; that his baud were friendly,
and would not accompany the " Star," who
was an enemy to the whites. After supper,
a young warrior, the son of the Mountain
Chief, the principal man of the Piegans,
asked young Horace to accompany him out
and receive the horses. Horace saddled up
his horse, and In company with the son of
the Mountain Chief, rode away. The two
young men laughed and talked as they rode,
when, finally, the young chief requested
Horace to ride shead, as he was better
mounted. Horace took the lead, but sud-
denly felt the muzrle of a pistol thrust against
his head, and heard the snap of a cap, and
turning qui-kly round, asked in the Black-
foot language, " What do you mean ?" The
Indian, quick as a flash, dashed up to Hor-
ace, who was nnarnae4, iMoved the pistol to

near the right nostril and passing out just
below the left temple. Hotace fell from his
horse apparently dead; the young chief
turned and shot again at the prostrate boy,
but missed. Horace was perfectly conselous
and after lying on the ground a few mo-
ments, the son of the Mountain Chief was
joined by three other Indias. In fallintg
from his horse the lariat twisted around
Horace's leg, and the Indisassuppeeing him
dead, unwound the lariat from his leg and
ril~ed has pockets Ia perfect silence and the
left. Horace arose and staggered towards
the light of his father's houae, which he
could see glimmering about five hundred
yards off, and after getting within some
thirty yards of the house he cried to ale
father that ho was shot, and getting no an-
swer, he approached the house cautiously
and called again; whereupon Mias Nellie
sad a Piegan squaw who lives in the family,
and who is known as the "Black Bear,"
camne out and dragged the wounded youth
into the house. The Black Bear and the
mother of Horace then dragged in the bleed-
ing form of his father, whom they found
deadI near the corner of the houme. Ho~ace
was hid in Nellie's room, and in the next
room, where the body ot this father was
stretched in death, the ludsans held a coun-
cill Ne-tus-cho, who is suepposed to be the
murdeur of Mr. ('lark, and the son of the
Mountain Chief advocated the murder of
the whole family; bto the old squaw Black
Baer pleaded In Urns .amst pitebus terms for
the lives of the. children sod their mothe,
and she was seconded by the old warerio
Black Weasel, wh. said there was blood
enough spilled. The old wagrlor then call-
ed the Indisasqst and stopped the work of
blood. N.*4useho and the Mountain Chief's
sop, however, wernpap at sean4~ orn-
monced 4estroylag everythlage they could
carry off; they sahy jlove 91 all she stock
they couald *pd. .
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THE TERRITORY.

Republican, Aug. 1.

Total assessment of taxes of Madison
county for past year, $1,600,091.05.

dome sixty of the miners of Alder and
Brown's gulches have formed acompany for
the purpose of constructing a ditch to con-
vey the waters of the Stinkingwater into
Alder gulch.

Better wheat, oats, barley and rye than
are now being harvested in the farming dis-
trics, never rewarded the husbindman's
efforts anywhere. No rust, no smut, shriv-
elled grains or half-filled heads; its yield is
from forty to sixty bushels to the acre; its
kernels plump, clear, and attaining full
maturity. The editor has received a sample
of seven-headed Chinese wheat, raised by
Mr. Wood, of Willow creek. The central
or main stem, Is about as long asan ordinary
head of " Club" wheat, from which branch
six or seven minor stems, thickly set with
kernels. Mr. Wood anticipates 150 bushels
from three acres.

The Judge still " knify" on the Capital
question, and "goes for" Helenaltes ingen-
eral and the Gaulle in particular

HeralM Aug. 19th.
Miss Kellie Clark, daughter of Malcolm

Clark, and the balance of the family were
brought to Helena this afternoon, Travis &
Bro.'s hand wagon having been sent after
them. They were protected last night by
N. P. Langford, J. L Beidler, Tom Davis
and George McLean, who remained until
this morning. Mr. Wilkinson, who tends
the toll gate, and his family also cam in by
. - - ... 'wpyea. The people aU along
the Benton road are considerably frightened,
and are making preparations to leave their
ranches and go to some place of security.

A match manufactory is to be established
in Helena by Messrs. Robinson & Earl, new
arrivals from the 8: step.

At Dearborn and 28-mile spring the Indi-
ans captured ST head of horses on the 18th,
and ten or twelve more were taken from
Warner's ranch.

Republican Aug. 90th.
Lott & Co., have rented Conner's mill in

Bivin's gulch, with a view of working the
rich leads in that district.

Wigwam gulch is proving very rich.
T. F. Appleton, Esq., bas commenced

crushing quarts from the Forest Queen. The
ore averages $80 per ton.

Two new quartz lodes have been recorded
in Boulder district by Dr. Atkinson.

A new road is being constructed from
Summit to the Stinkingwater.

Major Postelwait is preparing to com-
mence work on the.Keystone lode.

Hon. John How, late Mayor of St. Louis,
and for a number of years largely interested
in mining and merchandising in Montana,
arrived in Virginia on the 19th.

asette, Aug. Sth.
A shooting scrape occurred on the 18th-

nobody hurt-all about-a " woman."
Mr. Langrishe has 'commenced fleting up

the new Theatre building, and expects to
have it ready by the 10th of September.

Bohm & Co. bricked 500 ounces, valued
at $9,000 in coin,

Berts, Aug. Mist.
Rev. George Comfort is about to start on

a iahsteary teor through the Territory.
Hugh Kiskeadall desratebed a guard ofAight mountea isn tomeet his train on the

Banto, road sad esoort them in.
OComoel Biaedwater, from Fort Shaw,

30th, says thataeveralbhads of Plegeas have
recently seroaw Sun River and were des-
alned, asW meas hesuld ascestain, for the
.theraldedl the Missouri, and it was be-
liaved that they welai rgaalsoaeafues mt-
Seltealpa.eataattmktsDimeodClty, New
York guak s.d. other emp s.I ta rsglesou
Oga of these lagde puambered alty and sep-

Cqilaim &L.e pire, .(.eladesswasto
leave New Teak jea, Gimegw, aeoutsad. on
the 8th. Re wil "emraspami for the

Tie~ Mr. U~brep ha reum ad to
Ziabeui mssa, -d will no' take

geese ut bpof 4Ima N.E Church

New Zmu bq w ~eL u. e a main
slist ft"! oui8 t ja s.and th of feet,

o w i t h a ' b f
4?h~ # MI " Zt . Md high

I o

the "Capital discussion; commences by
patting him and Virginia on the back, " ar -
gufies" a little, and finally pitches into lion.
Ies. L. and the Reps iean in first-class P.
R. style. Keep cool, gentlemen; we'll re-
lieve you of the " bone of contention" at no
distant day.

Gasette, Aug. U.
A fire took place at Diamond City on the

20th, in Fuller's Brewery, completely de-
strying the building. Loss $500. No other
damage.

Canyon ferry was visited by a delegation
of Indians on the 20th, who stole two of
Captain J. V. Stafford's best horses. The
Indians ran off fourmore head of stock from
other parties.

The company running the lower drain on
Trout creek struck it rich a few days ago.
The drain is 100 feet deep, and cost the com-
pany two years hard labor, and over $25,000.
As high as $500 have been offered for claims
ard refused.

Herald, Aug. W1d.
The Postofflee at Downieville, El Dorado

bar, Is discontinued. Postmaster gone to
Puget's Sound.

General Sully and JamesB. Hubbell, Esq.,
left for the Yellowstone country on the 21.
They have in charge a Government train of
fifty wagon loads of supplies, escorted by
100 soldiers. The General, while absent,
will establish an agency for the Crow Indi-
ans.

The editor notices a fine sample of wheat
raised in Prickly Pear valley-which aver-
ages "b0 bushels per acre." Read our wheat
loril, B. E.-Deer Lodge against the world.

DraIe, sue nolder swanaler, who "euchr-

ed" Besserer, Sweet and numbers of others,
% as arrested in Helena on the 22d, and is

now i limbo.
Hon. Lyman Trumbull left for his home

in Chicago, per Monday's coach.
John Whitmire, a German, was crushed

to death while felling a tree, in Basin gulch,
Thursday week.

Gov Pollinger, with a small 'armory,' left
for Benton on Sunday to arm the different
stage stations on the route. "Lo" will do
well to notice the above.

GseOt:e, Aug. 14th.
Johnson Montgomery, for ill-using "Mrs.

Montgomery," was locked up for a baker's
dozen of days, in the "Kew Capital"prison.

The new Theatre at Helena Je to be)ighted
with gas, and its audience de-lighted by
" laughing gas."

A shooting afray occurred on the evening
of the 28d, between a couple of negroes,
about an ebony lady, during which revol-
vers were used, and one of them shot twice,
but not very seriously. The shootist was
lodged in jail.

Berald, Aug. 94th.
The rallroad exploring party returned to

Helena from Cadotte's Pass on the 23d, and
will go to the Yellowstone in a few days.

Mr. George Benjamin, of Jefferson City,
was severely bruised about the head and
face by a log rolling oi him, a few days ago,
but is rapidly recovering.

Hon. Jas. M. Cavanaugh, our Delegate to
Congress, made a short and well-listened-to
speesh to the Corinneltes on Monday night.

Gasette, Aug. IWth.
Joe Wilson feloniously possessed himself

of an extra $100 belonging toanotherparty,
and now lies in the lock-up untl) next term
of court, in default of $600 ball, imposed by
Jusice Edwards.

J. W. Stateler publishes aquarter-column
card in the Umsde, vindicatory of his busi-
ness connection willt Nowlan & Weary,
bankers, and sccses the Herald of misrep-
resentation.

COST OF GOVERNMENT
BUILDINGS.

We have heard frequently asked, since
the suggestion was made to remove the Cap-
ital westward from Wasington. " How
mask did the government buildings at the
latter plans cast r" The following is the
Sam statsemet of the amount we have sean,
and isujst furaished the preas:

L v. .ase, M., Za ZuI& re.
a la mesusw yoeri nteklesI hawv to a that

toWed slauean esasis to the mi sdet of leam
Ile, baee th a ts the asst ut geweamenat was toastea
thesa to. sae , NeeS fser puis weiks ac e*,y dI.
eapdias, 3.1.1kg hablage nee works or art, is

iehseeleeds, .ainad au a eiesg. was asenssea
a 4t a sqLg Blams Us UA e thus has

Bes as emeuemu eat ON wkhk the depgiu..sIads
isest. Very Nesp alIy,

luou nses uL w.
baul.am of .1. thYuum.

Bary T. B1w, ef oS. Louis, osers se0
saes to s govserdcoat, sad agess to build
sastablestvnctuuss for goveam nsa oSemes,
anti rae thef at semsonable Ianess if it
-e btoar t tethat ity.
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NUMaUE oe.

As anything that throws light upon the
climate and many and varied resources of
our young, and, as yet, almost unknown
and unappreciated Territory, is of value to
the communit3 at large, I will try to give
the results of my somewhat desultory ob-
servations during the past twelve years.

Our climate, like the face of the country,
is varied, and possesses many peculiar fea-
tures. It is exceedingly changeable, yet
such Is the dryness and purity of the air
that these sudden alternations of heat and
cold are scarcely noticed, and do not have
any injuriouewesct on man or beast. It is

not unusual for the thermometer to rise 8(N
and 40 O between morning and noon, and
fall as much between noon and 9 P. x., in
both winter and summer, the fiSctuatienst
however, being greater in winter than in
summer. The days in winter, with few ex.
ceptions, are not too cold to render out-door
labor pleasant and agreeable, (so far as cold
Is concerned only, for noshing on earth could
ever make labor of any kind pleasant and
agreeable to some parties in this country),
but as soon as the sun goes down the cold
air from the mountains settles down and,
Alls the values, thus rendering the nights In.
tensely cold. The same process takes place
in the summer, making the nights deliciously
cool, and so enabling one to get his night'.
sleep in a solid chunk, and not as in the
States in small fragments, between fighting
musquit'es, swearing and sweating. This
is the best, the very best country In the
world for sleeping; a person gets in as much
sleep in a single night here, as he can In any
other place in two, and gets up in the morn
Ing feeling at least two days younger than
he did the night before; and, theretore, when
we speak of any one getting old, we only
use the expression in a figurative sense, for
there is actually no limit to the age one may
attain here, unless cut off untimely in some
little "difficulty," or by accident. 'Tis a
common saying that we have to kill some.
body to start a graveyarJ, and 1t is a matter
of fact that all the graveyards in the country
were started in that way.

When I first saw "Old Manuel," the old'
Spanish mountaineer, some twelve years
since, he was, as I believe, fully one hundred
years old, and now when I see his quick,
lively walk and spryactions, I am convinced
that at this time he is not over ninety, and
that he has succeeded in turning the corner
somehow and is now gradually working
back to where he started, and Is getting
younger every day. In any other country
than Montana this would seem to need sub-
stantiation, but here the facts are so patent
to everybody that proofs are deemed super-
fluous.

But "revenuen a not moutons," as the fes-
tive Frenchman has it, (meaning thereby
that "he felt a little sheepish " at having got
so far away from the subject.) The whole
Territory is pre-eminently well grassed with
the famous bunch grass, which grows bun-
riantly everywhere, except in the bottoms
along the streams. It grows all over the
ameonainas whuim, they amo not timibered, venm
up to the limit of vegetation on the high
peaks. This grass, owing to the dry cli-
mate, cures as it stands, retaining all Its nu-
triment throughout the winter, and appa-
rently for many gears in succession before it
decays. It undoubtedly possesses more fat-
tening qualities as it stands on the table
lands in midwinter, than the best bay from
the bottom lands, and in wet years the
growth is so luxuriant that much of the
table or bunch lands are mown for bay, the
quality of which is but little, if any, Inferior
to sheaf oats. It possesses the very remark-
able peculiarity of coming to life again each
spring, although perfectly dry, and appa-
rently dead during the winter, as the sap
rises in the stems they become green and
fresh, only a little of the tips of stems and
blades dropping of. New shoots come up,
however, every year, until the ground is al-
most entirely covered. The growth for the
first year, after being borned oi, is very
light and far apart; the secona year It sends
up new shoots in addition to the old, and
pjrsents a better appearance, and in the third
year It seems to have about recovered itsfor-
mer density and height; although as above
stated, it seems to increase in quantity for
segindetinite termof years without decaying.
It takes about three years after having been
burned off to become thick enough to burn
again, from which I infer that burning, ex-
cept at long intervals, (and perhaps even
then), is injurious to it. The grass in the
bottom lands resemble, if it Is not identical
with the prairie grass in the States, and
from it is cut the most of the hay used.
Considerable wild clover grows among it,
and timothy, when sown, does very well.

The abundance of these grasses and their
extraordinary fattening qualities, in connec-
tion with our mild winters~ (which do sot
necessitate the feeding of stock duriag more
than every fourth or fifth winter), render
this Territory one of the very best on the
continent for raising stock of all kinds.

This Territory Is much better timbered
than any of the Territouies lying south of
it, the southern portion of it being a little
out of the course of the moist winds from
the Pacific, is somewhat deficient, but there
is enough to supply the demand for many
years to come, and it contains some bodies
of coal, as yet undeveloped. In the north-
ern and western parts of the Territory the
happly of timberis practically Inexhaustible,
although If the Irresponsible, never-ean-be-
caught-at-it, prospectors and traders don't
quit their - criminal, villainous habit of
setting the woods on Are wherever they go,
we may see the end of it yet. (It is utterly
impossible for me to refer to the shameful
destruction of our magnificent forests by
criminal carelessness and were., without
swearing.)

The eastern part of the Territory is poorly
timbered, but it is underlaid by vast coal
felds,ia comparion to which those of Penn-
sylvania sink into utter insignificance. One
can travel hundreds of miles and bid huge
banks of coal cropping out of every bill side
and ravine, There aen ales promising nldl-
eations of deposits of iron ore, but I am not
sufficlently ftalbr with its appearance to
mable me a toea n easimate of Its value,

Ga.


